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NEW THINGS ARE ADVERTISED
BY MERCHANTS FIRST. ADVER
TISEMENTS KEEP YOU ABREAST
O F THE TIMES. READ THEM!

SIXT3ETH YEAR

ADVERTISING IS NEWS,
AS THE HEADLINES
FRONT PAGE. OFTEN
MORE SIGNIFICANCE

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, MAY 14,1937

NO. 24

H. Creswell Is
FIFTEEN LOCAL
NEWS LETTER A.Now
Known As
“Blue Grass Farmer
FROM STATE
PUPILS PLACED
DEPARTMENTS
IN COUNTY TEST

COLLEGE NEWS

S. 0. HALE
DIED SUNDAY
HEART ATTACK

'AS MUCH
ON THE
IT IS OF
TO YOU-

PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR

SCH OOL NEWS

INSTANT DEATH
AS TRAIN HITS
MOTORCAR

Speaking Dates
County Field Meet Friday
President W. R.tMcCheaney of CeAndrew H. Creswell, who ten years
Eight rurai igh schools will com
darville College bps the following
ago adopted a “Blue Grass” pasture
pete in the sixth annual Greene
_____
commencement addresses: Monroe
method of farming that proved profit
County scholastic track and field meet,
...
.
.
Rural Schools, Madison County May
Friday afternoon a t Cox Memorial Mrs. Delia Johnson, 59, met in
COLUMBUS,—The new official 1937 able even during the lean years and With eighty-six pupils ranking m nA
...
t , . „ __ . , ,
..
. ..."
,
.>20; Marshall, Highland County, May S. O. Hale, 79, former county clerk Field, Xenia, Ohio.
whose
success
has
been
known
to
local
*
fant death about 2:30 Saturday after
Ohio highway map, issued under
the eighth grade Green County R u r a l '. ’ _
J
J*.
„ , . , . „ . ... _
t * _•
.21; Bethel Township Schools, Miami of courts, and one time city manager Preliminaries in several events will noon when the automobile she was
farmers,
gots
some
publicity
over
his
auspices of the State Department of
School test, Cedarville Twp. had fifteen ’
,,
n, =*
_ ’ ...
of Xenia, died suddenly Sunday eve
in the Hat of hl*h
2 ning following an attack of heart be held, Thursday afternoon, in order driving was "hit by a westbound
Highways, has-been published and is method in an article in the Springfield
Sun,
to narrow the field of contestants. No Pennsylvania passenger train a t the
now available for distribution, ac
C a w « c ,« k Twp. tod th . honor ot
S ’ T
trouble. He was sitting a t his home
admission will be charged to witness ocal Main street crossing* The result
Creswell at , the age of .81 is still the ranking pupil. M i.. B a rte r.
cording to Highway Director John
5 ” I T ’J T
’ j T t at the time of his death.
the
preliminaries Thursday, but a ten of the accident cast a gloom over the
farming
his
117-acre
farm
just
south
Jaster Jr. In addition to being .larger
Mown, receiving a score.of 188 point.. £ »
„ E°, " y ° ,',b' A native of Bellbrook, Mr. Hale was
cent
fee will be charged for Friday’s .entire community.
west
of
Cedarville
by
his
own
labor
in size and rqore . comprehensive in
Two other- pupile from the .mao town-'R,cl,m',,,d- M - Uf 18’
born March 1858, his parents, Silas
program
which is scheduled to begin Mrs. Johnson was proceeding north
alone.
For
10
years
he
has
been
doing
ship, Frances Powell and Loren Dale
_ ,
i, ’
.
scope, the map appeared in a different
and Miriam Opdyke, being pioneer
at 12 o’clock noon,
on Main street and according to eye
and more attractive color combination. it successfully by the pasture-method Simp, tied for second honor with-170 The- Sophomore p a s s enjoyed
weiner roast Tuesdjty evening in the citizens of the county. He taught Sixteen events for boys and girls
Points of interest, state parks, air which has eliminated much of the points.
witnesses,' had stopped her car near
Cedarville Cliffs, After the “eats” the school for several years a t Bellbrook will compose the .program as follows:
ports and American National Red drudgery and hard work.
the crossing and then droye on the
The following are the pupils that group sang many taong around the and organized the first high school.
Boys’ events—high jump, 440-yard crossing unmindful of the approaching
Cross-highway emergency first aid Today, Creswell has 107 acres of his composed the upper 25 per cent who
Ho
was
elected
clerk
of
court
,
in
1900
campfire; Mr. and? Mrs. Ault chapdash, shot put, 880-yard run, 100-yard
stations in all sections of the state land in pasture from which he seldom took part in the contest:
and served three terms, being the first dash, discus throw, 220-yard low fast express. The auto was knocked
‘eroned the party.
cut
a
hay
crop.
He
has
cut
out
the
ore designated by special markers. At
against a freight engine standing near,
clerk to serve in the new court house.
1—-Barbara Jean Mason, Caesar;
tention is called to the fact that the expense of planting and harvesting creek, Bcore 183; 2 Frances Powell,) The Juniors have!-been working all Ilis first deputy was Lee Spencer de hurdles, mile run, pole vault, 220-yard Mrs. Johnson’s body being thrown
state highway patrol offers twenty- and gross profits on his farming Caesarcreek, score 170; 2—Loren Dale this week in preparation for the ceased, of this township. In 1910 he dash, broad jump, mile relay, javelin clear of the wreckage. Death was
throw, 880-yard relay* 110-yard high
four hour service and that the near operations are net profits.
instant.
^
,
Sims, Caesarcreek, score 170; 3 Junior-Senior- Banqi^et which was held located in Imperial Beach, Calif., hurdles, medley relay.
He
maintains
a
herd
of
20
Shorthorn
est patrol station should be called in
Frank
Creswell
and
Paul
Cummings,
where
he
taught
school
two
years.
Ronald Anderson, Xenia
Twp., score Thursday evening i t the Dayton Y.
Girls’ events—baseball throw, 220Boyd>
case of accident or emergency. The cows Which he pastures on fields 16g. 4 _ Martha Jean
Ttoo« Boyd, Caesar- Jm . C. A. Justin {Hartman was in Returning to this county he was yatd relay, basketball throw, 100-yard as well as several others, including
telephone number of each patrol sta luxuriant with bluegrass Even last creek,
166; 6-R obert a D u n c a n , ' ^
f a M named deputy to A. E. Faulkner,
James Jones* crossing watchman, were
daBh, 50-yard dash.
, . ;
tion is listed. A section -on the rear summer when his neighbors were eye-witnesses. I t is the general be
county auditor and made clerk of the
The local schools will close a t noon lief that Mrs, Johnson became confus
appropriate remarks by members
of the map is devoted to Ohio’s traffic short on pasture, Creswell saw his
board of commissioners serving from
Friday to allow the students to attend
pasturing in bluegrass on which . ... p,
Mpricllnud Cnmnirrcrlr l°*
casse8 w
aa , r0m ,
laws and regulations and . typical cattle___w
ed over the signals o f the witnesses in
utth Eleanor McClelland, Caesarcreek,’McChesney. Several musical numbers 1919 to 1922.
the field meet. School busses will be .that they applied to the Standing
standard highway warning signs used
The
deceased
served
as
Xenia
city
kie tow k«ra k« kn^ Jfc?re 15i,5 8—Wallace
Bradfute,Wolf
Ce. <jjy
were
used to furnish transportation to engine. However it was the approach
, 56 g__Edwin
Dy the college
K music department
^
in the state are pictured. Copies may In addition to his cow herd, he had darv|I1 ^
manager from 1922 until 1930, retiring
given.
Xenia.
.
a
flock
of
100
ewes
which
always^pro-Xenia
^
m
1(^
Walter
p.
be obtained free by writing to the De
ing express on another track th a t war
to private life. He was a member of
duce
a
fine
lamb
crop
which
he
K<m
Beaverercek>
^
1B4;
partment of Highways, Columbus, Di-!
ranted the danger signals.
the First M. E. Church, He was twice
.
“David Harum”
' j
The Cedarville baseball team came married, his first wife died in 1913 and
markets each year On pasture all 3
„ Edwin Haines CaeSarcreek
rector Jaster said.'
The motor of the car was driven
Don’t forget to reserve the eveningwinter, his nock of 100 ewes canie, ^ iro
out
victorious
against
Wilmington
the second ma'rringe was to Miss of May 18 or 19 to attend the boy from the chasis 100 yards away into
, • ’
.
:»
_
I -core 153. »
%
.
Friday afternoon in tthe first game of Mabel Graham, who survives, with a
.irntjr W
« -v
^ ,; i h e Cummings & Creswell stock yards,
Season tickets for Ohio State uni-ithrouSh to sPr,n» ,n ^ood cond,tlon
12-lM-ances
M.
Miller,
Beavercreek,
(lho
^ason. Howevef they went down
scout benefit picture,
avi ^ arum jgome 0f tke witnesses themselves had
versity’s five home football games in 'vith tll° f6ed ration augmented onlyi
15q. 12_Eva Lucille Consev
daughter, Mrs. W. A. Wegener, Al at
the Cozy Theater. “David Harum” K
ca„ s from
fk» *„ii
„„ „„
Iby 100 bushels of com for the entire, 8; 016 ldW’
m a leucine copsey, in defeat both Saturday and Tuesday
injury due to flying
hambra, Calif., and five grand chil
the fall will §o on sale next wgbrj:^ f
*
idfipfifliYvn^lr.
m^nhnviac
Caesarcreek, qpata
score ino*
150; .13—Charles
flock.
when
they
played
Kiblers
from
is an adaptation of the nove y
'vpai'ts in the air. Messrs.*Creswell and
athletic officials announced.
The
dren.
A
brother,
James
R.
Hale;
upon' Williams, Caesarcreek, score148; 14— Springfield and Wilberforce Univers
price of a season book will be' *11 for I*. 0nl>' to Provide cor,n fodder
former assistant state librarian, Co ward Noyes Westcott. Humor, . r°-|Cumiuings were the first to reach the
-Martha A; Stauffer,. Beavercreek, ity.
mance, and action cof?lb^ it^ ™a"6 juhfoitunate woman, who was dead al
a. reserved seat and *15 for a boxf
th s f S r in T h turnhTe under 8Core 147’ 15—Wanda Hughes, Cedar- Captain Hays, Superintendent of the lumbus, also survives.
this picture the best in Will Rogers’!
most in an instant. She suffered skull
The funeral was held Wednesday
seat. The schedule is: September 25,;
. ' ville, score 146; 16—Keith Wright,,
O. S. and S. O. Home spoke Wednes afternoon a t 2:30 o’clock with inter career. Other members of the all- fracture :and numerous broken bones.
Texas .-Christian university; October, aiE 8 otpal.ed uv
^hen LjCeilarvilte, score-145} 10-Jteva EilUen.
day morning to the combined Y. M: ment in Woodland Cemetery, Xenia. star cast are Louise Dresser,-Evelyn The body was removed to thie Mc
2, Purdue; October 23, Northwestern j
^
venrs aeo afid’CoPsey' Caesarcreek, score 145; 17— and Y. W.
Venable, Kent Taylor, and Stepin
Millan Funeral Home where it was
13, Illinois. General admission for the j
, wn crnnnpH
j Paul Stoneburaer, Spring Valley, score
Fetchit.
yiewed by Dr. Harold Ray, Xenia, act
games will be *1.^0 with the excep-1 h‘ * ;
.
' ^ . d‘ . na, turell43; 17—Carl Hetzel, Xenia Twp.,
All proceeds go to the local troop of
April Babies Born
ing coroner. Deputy Sheriff Ralph
tion of the Illinois and Northwestern) ^ 6S e c
s th
. p s
}
i 7 __carj Watkins Cedarthe Boy Scouts. Lend your support
Progressive Club
gridiron events when the price
1^ h o d of farming has brought
In Greene County to the boys by enjoying a picture, star Davis and State Patrolman J.1 E,
be *1.50. Individual reserved s e a t . ^ r y Returns in good years
iV v ^ a ^ u fJ :
ring Will Rogers, in the role of a small Evans, also investigated. .
Holds Meeting
.k„
has kept him from sustaining^^ losses^.^edarvuie, .score i « , lB—jaqK nunThe deceased was the daughter of
The following babies were born in town banker and horse trader.tickets for the Texas Christian,
. ,
q . o f irrass fed beeflman' Cedarville* score 142; 19—Alice
Daniel
and Ruth Anderson St. John,
Purdue and Indiana games will !»'. ^
“ns
!Hann», Cedarville, scorn 141.
Twenlve members of the Progres Greene county during the month of
*2.50, and *3,00 when. N o r t h w e s t e r n br»ng.him approximately n.OOOj .
.
„
and
was
bom near Richland Church,
April.
Eighth Grade Ranking
sive Farmers’ 4-H club of Cedarville
and Illinois play the Scarlet and a year and another *1,000 a year netj 19-7-Hazel Gray, Cedarville, score
[this county, 1 b. 8, 1878. Her mar
Mary
Julia
Adams,
715
E.
Church
Outstanding scholars among the
is provided by his sales of wool-and! 141; 19—-Ruth Ellen Collier, Xenie held their first meeting in the new
Gray.
riage to Mr. Johnson took place in
• •..
eighth grade pupils in Greene County
lambs.
-TWp. score, 141; 19—John Evans, agriculture building on May 7. Hie st., Xenia.
Ashland,
Kan., in 1914. They homemeeting was called to vorder by the Kenneth Neil Barker, Spring Valley. County were disclosed, Tuesday, a t the
Appointment of four delegates to In addition to this income, Creswell (Ross, score 141; 19—Rosanna Philips,
teaded
a
claim near Springfield, Colo.,
Robert
LeRoy
Barton,
Bellbrook.
office of H. C. Aultman, county school
dub advisor, Mr. A. B. Evans. Officers
the National 4-H club encampment a t provides the major part of his living [Jamestown, score 141; 20—Louise
where
they
resided four years, return-Shirley
Ann
Beekman,
R.
D.
1
.
were elected for the. coming year.
superintendent. Among the eighty-six
Washington D. C., June 17 to 23, and by raising poultry on a small scale. A'Miller, Cedarville, score, 140; 20—
ing
to
this
place 19 years ago. She
f
m
'
i
r’David'Ramsey waa ’ifi^tdPlrt'esldtrnt;
pupils who gained recognition in the
of two members to serve on the dairy cow provides milk-for the tablt|Rfchard Thus. Barrett, HeaVewreUk;
united
with
the
Richland M. E) Church,
list of contestants who competed in
Kent Clemans, vice president; Wallace Anna Louise Burnette, Xenia.
junior board of the Ohio State fair and from a small garden he gets’score 140; 20—Sarah Kathleen Penwhen
a
child.
During her residence
Eleanor
Rose
Camp,
18
Charles
st.,
the annual eighth grade test, Cedar
Collins, secretary; Wallace Bradfute,
was announced by W. H. Palmer, vegetables for his own use. Much jdell, Caesarcreek, score 140; 21—Betty
in
Cedarville
the
deceased has been
Xenia.
treasurer; Carl Watkins, news report
ville lias fifteen pupils in th.e upper 25
state 4-H club leader. Those appoint of the surplus from his garden is Jean Groushorn, Xenia Twp., score
active
in
the
local
M. E. Church and
Taul Dewey Carnes, 19 Kennedy per cent.
138; 22—Evelyn L. Berryhill,-Sugar- er; and Ernest Collins, recreational
ed, in recognition of their outstand canned for winter use.especially
interested
in the work of
st., Xenia.
Barbara Jean Mason; of Caesarcreek
leader. .
ing work in 4-H activities, are Jane “It is not difficult,” says. Creswell!creek, score 137; 22—Rosann Sparks,
the
Red
Cross.
Her
.efforts to aidFloyd
Frederick
Cline,
43
Center
school took first place with a score
Mr. E. A. Drake, county agent,
'Grierson of Reynoldsburg, Florence to change over a cropped farm to a Jefferson, score 137; 22—Louise
others
iii
sickness
and
distress
will al
at.,
Xenia.
.
^
of 183 points. Cedarville pupils who
handed out record books and bulletins.
Edgerton o f Barnesville, Edgar Jones pasture farm. I did it by seeding IShultz, Jefferson, score, 137; 22—-Philways
be
remembered
in
scores
of
The next meeting will be held on Ronald Lee Conley, Patterson Field, were in the high ranking aro as fol
of Wellington and Herbert M. Barnes down my wheat fields to alfalfa and;lip Nevin Ankeney, Beavercreek, score
families.
May 17, at the agriculture building. Fairfield.
lows:
Jr. of Paulding, to attend the Wash clover. Bluegrass soon crowded out 136; 23—Freida Jean Burba, Xenia
Gladys Carolyn Davis, Yellow 1. Wallace Bradfute, eighth place, At the time of the accident her auto- .
The time is 7:30. . All those wishing
Twp.,
score
136;
24-—
Geraldine
Coinpthe
other
grasses.
I
found
that
sheep
ington encampment; and Wanetta
mobile contained flowers to be used in*
Springs.
score 156. •
Kent of Mary sVille and Robert Perry) Pasturing on my fields spread the j ton, Spring Valley, score 135; 24—Max to belong to the club are urged to be
.Harry William Doren, R. D. 8, 2. Wanda Hughes, fifteenth, score decoration of tlic M. E. Church for
of Vickerv to assist in the manage-, bluegrass soed morc fluidly than did Ileifnor, Ross, score 135; 24—Jewel present at that time.
Mothers’ Day.
Day-on.
146.
McPherson, Xenia Twp., score 135; 24
ment of the junior fair. Expenses o f;mjr catl,e*
John
Michael
Eyler,
251
Chestnut
3. Keith Wrigfit, .sixteenth, score Mrs. Johnson is survived by her,,
two of the Washington delegates will It was 10 years ago when Creswell -Betty Young, Clifton, score 135.
husband, Charles, who is employed as
st.,'
Xenia.
Farm
Truck
License
145.
be paid by the Ohio State grange in well at the-age of 71 faced the option 25—Martha McClellan, Xenia Twpl,
local
manager for the Shell Oil Co.
Thomas Bruce Ewry, Gedarvilie.
4. Carl Watkins, seventeenth, score
appreciation of thoir work in the of changing his farming methods or score 134; 26—Thelma I. Brill, Beav
The
funeral was conducted from the
Has Been Reduced Larry Ray Ellsberry, 100 Allison 143.
M.
E.
Church, Monday afternoon, the
junior grange, a n d 'th e expenses of retiring in. conventional fashion to the ercreek, score 131; 26—Roy Lewis, Jr., |
ave„
Xenia.
•'
5. Jean Ferguson, seventeenth, score
the other two will be assumed by the near-by village of Cedarville. He re Jefferson, score 131;’26—Harold Pick-j Under a law now effective farm James Frederick Hargrave, 1017 E.
service being in charge of her pastor,
143.
.
Ohio Bankers’ association, as an ex flected that in moving to town he ering* Jamestown, score 131; 27—Carl trucks used only for farm purposes Main st., Xenia.
6. Jack Huffman, eighteenth, score Rev. E. Cn Hill. Burial took place in
would
lose
much
interest
in
living.
To
pression of appreciation of the 4-H
Shaw, Cedarville, score 130; 28—Wil will get a lower license for tags than Maxine Louise Hamilton, Yellow
Woodland Cemetery, Xenia.
142.
clubs in providing rural boys and girls stay on the farm and farm in the lis Hopping, Clifton, score 129; 29—I under th old law.
Springs.
7. Alice Hanna, •nineteenth, score
with business training, Mr. Palmer usual manner meant too much work Flora R. Hoffman, Beavercreek, score
The following rates now apply and Joan Yvonne Hatfield* 534 E. 2nd 141.
Relief Money
for
a
man
of
his
age
if
he
tried
to
do
asserted.
128; 20—Donald Funsett, Cedarville, the manner in prescribed as to applica st* Xenia.
8.
Hazel
Gray,
nineteenth,
score
the. Work alone. Hiring labor to op score 128; 29—'Bernice Spahr, Clifton,
Is Allocated
tion, Farms trucks weighing up to Linda Leah Haines, R. D. 4, Xenial 141.
The somewhat weighty problem of erate the farm -might entlal a loss. score 128; 29—Leroy Donovan, Xenia 6.000 pounds, rates for those over Charles Stanley Henry* 316 E.
To Townships
9. Louise Miller, twentieth, score
how to collect an estimated *200,- At the best it meant a greatly de Twp., score 128; 30—Billy Black,! 6.000 pounds remaining unchanged. Church st., Xenia.
140.
creased
income*
*
000,000 in delinquent Ohio Teal
Xenia Twp., score 127; 30—Douglas The new1rates as compared with the William David Horner, 420 W. 2nd 10. Carl
Shaw, twenty-seventh, The county commissioners have al
estate taxes will be the subject of Renting the farm would not bring in Huffman, Jamestown, score 127; 31— j old are as follows: For trucks of st., Xenia.
’
located the *7,000 remaining in the
score
130.
study by a special commission created enough income to support himself and;D-jllard. c ^ucas, Beavercreek, score 3.000 pounds or less, 50 cents per 100 j Joyce Ann Henderson, 415 W. Main 11. Donald Funsett, twenty-ninth, relief fund following the refusal of
wife
in
town.
Selling
the
farm
and
by the legislature.
Three, state
125; 31—-Helen Louise Cook, James pounds as against 70 cents; 3,00 to st., Xenia.
the state legislature to finance the re
senators, three representatives, g] living upon the income of the proceeds town, score 125; 31—James Ellars, 4,000-pound trucks, 70 cents per 100 Beverly Jean Jackson* Cedarville, score 128.
12. Richard Coren, thirty-first, score lief load longer. The relief will pdsS
county auditor, treasurer and prossa' c d’d no^ °^er. a satisfactory , Ross, score .125; . 31—Reece Keiter, pounds as against *1.10, 4,000 to 6,- John Richard Jordan, Newcomers13. Arthur Judy, thirty-third, score from what was a state unit to the
ectttor will compose the commission, somt.ion. He decided upon pas ure j Sugarcreek Twp., score 125; 31— 000-pound trucks, 90 cents per 100 town.
townships and cities.
123.
The personnel has not been named i/armbig.
iMarianna Grimes, Yellow- Springs, pounds as against *1.75.
Floyd Thomas Johnson, R. D. 2* 14. Wayne Corry, thirty-fifth, score According to a report of Miss M. E.
r
.... I ■*“I
<T »w
,U
believe,”
asserts
Creswell,
“that,
score 125; 31—Richard Corn, Cedar- The special application forms for Xenia.
with the exception of Senators Ber
Pulton, re-appointed certifying agent,
121.
pasture farming has brought me big viile, score l25.
naid J . McCluskey of Cuyahoga* Don
Kenneth
Wilson
Kingery,
Jr.,
R.
D.
farm
truck
licenses
which
have
been
15.
Almeda
Harper,
thirty-seventh,
there
is a total of 375 family and non
R. Thomas of Montgomery and Vemer ger net returns than crop farming 32—Dean Babb, Xenia Twp., score, sent to county license bureaus are 3, Washington, C. H.
family relief cases in the county.
score 119.
could
have
during
the
last
decade.
.At
B, Metclaf of Washington counties,
The commissioners apportioned the
least it solved my own problems and 124; 32—Ella Mae Bahns, Sugarcreek similar to regular truck applications, Myrtle Marie Littler, Lake st.,
‘The commission will report' its find
Twp.*
score
124;
3fi—Arthur
Judy*
Co
except
for
a
few
changes,
particularly
Xenia.
Assembly
money
on the percentage basis. Xeida
ings and make recommendations to the I recommend it to anyone who 1r faced darville* score 123; 33—Eugene Phil the oath of the affidavit which is Mary Marie Lyons, R. D. 2, James
The
chemistry
and
sociology
classes
City
had
157 cases and received 57
by problems similar to mine. Keeping
General Assembly.
took charge of the assembly program per cent or *3990.
my land in sod is adding to its fertility lips* Spring Valley, score 123; 34— changed to conform to the new law town.
Dorothy M* Brill* Beavercreek* score and the color of the printing which is Blair Reybura Mustard, R, D, 1* for Monday, May 10. Neil Hartman The townships were as follows:
and increasing its value*
122; 34-—Hazel C. Kirk* Beavercreek, red instead of black,
Resumption of employment in the
Xenia.
presided and Elizabeth Anderson led Xenia Twp. 32 cases, 6.6 per cent or
score 1221 35—Margaret Spahr, A farm truck is defined as “one used Esther Lucille Mowen, 1047 W. 2nd devotions. Following group singing *462, Miami Twp. 32 cases, 5.5 per
flood-ridden sections of the state re
Spring Valley* score 121; 35—-Sus in the transportation from the farm st., Xenia,
sulted in a marked increase in in Co. Board Rejects
led by Mr. Reed, members of these cent or $385. Cedarville Twp. 37
Patricia Ann Mangan, 627 N. Gal classes gave interesting resumes of cases, 8.3' per cent or *581, Silver-,
anna Bone* Jefferson Twp.* score 121 of products of the farm, including live
dustrial accident frequency and sever
Xenia Twp. Merger 35—Earl Owen Marshall* Sugarcreek stock nnd its products, poultry and its loway at., Xenia.
ity during March as compared with
things they had seen on observation creek Twp. 48 cases, 9 per cent or
Twp.7- more 121;" 35—Wayne Corry, products, flericultural and horticul Donald Leo Mattax, 438 Cincinnati tours.
February, it was reported by-Super-]
*630.
The proposed merger of Xenia Twp.
intendent Thomas P. Kearns of the
Cedarville* score 121; 35—Mary tural products* and in the transporta Avc,, Xenia.
Dorothy Kennon and Margaret Bath Twp. 16' cases 2.6 per cent or
School District with Xenia city district, .
division of safety and hygiene of»the
rejected by the Greene County
-Swalm, Jamestown* score 121 tion to the farm of supplies for the Edgar Leon Milburn 627 W. Second Dailey reported on the visit made by *182. Jefferson Twp. 5 cases, 1.2 per
l3F;_Wftrr»n
Oai-W , Beavercreek,
R.avAi*^t-AAj|* farm, including tile, fence and every s t , Xenia.
Industrial Commission of Ohio. The was
35—Warren Garber*
•
the sociology class to the London cent or *84, Jasper Twp. 5 cases, 0.6
Board of Education, Tuesday after
score 121 ;36—Betty C. Zimmer* Beav other thing of commodity used in agri Robert Lee Massie, Osborn.
SO,593 March claims filed with the
Prison Farm. Catherine - Ferguson per cent or *42. Caesarcreek Twp, 5
commission were 5,218 more than the noon.
ercreek* score 120; 30—Mabel Eileen cultural, floricultural* horticultural* Harold Thomas Merriman, 121 N. Justin Northup, Mary Alice Whitting cases, 0.0 per cent or *6$. Spring
The board went on record by a four
j ton, John Reinhard, and Laurence Valley Twp. 9 cases 2.2 per cent or
February claims, and the 105 fatal
Gasaert* Sugarcreek Twp., score 120; livestock and poutry production* and Mechanic at., Xenia,
to one vote approving the reorganiza
36—Paul Turner Johns, Sugarcreek livestock, poultry and other animals Barbara Lucill Miller, 33 Centre st., Fulkerson told of factories, water *154. Ross Twp. 5 cases, 1.6 per cent
ities represented an increase of six
tion in the county and approval of the |
works, and chemistry exhibits which or *112. Sugarcreek Twp, 15 cases,
teen, Mr, Kearns said*
five transfers■of school territory in}, -^ ®cor® ^ 0 ; 30—Arillis Wiggin- or things used for breeding* feeding Xenia,
ton, Clifton, score 120; 36—Maxine or other purposes connected with the Donald Bruce Miller,- James town. the chemistry class saw in Columbus 2.6 or *182. Beavercreek Twp. 9
Xenia Twp. The dissenting vote was
Lucille Allen, Xenia Twp,, score 120. operation of the farm of supplies for Mary Louella Mason, Bowersville.
cases, 1.9 per cent or $183,
that of Mrs, Martha Bradford, Beaver
the farm*- supplies shall include fuel Virginia Lee Newton* Jamestown.
Important
Clean-up Campaign
37—
Faye
L.
Ford,
Xenia"
Twp,,
creek Twp.
used exclusively ifl the operation of a Ronald Lee Oglesbee, R, D, 1, May 14—Greene County Field Meet.
The Xenia township situation was score 119; 37—John H, Van Eaton,
*
farm* including one or more homys Xenia,
•
Final performance of Operetta “Bui Chickens Identified
B ates Changed confused
Xenia
Twp.*
score
119;
37—Robert
Lee
by two petitions, one favor
located on and used in the operation Donald Loyd Roberts, 664 E, 2nd bill.”
By Owner
ing the merger and one opposed. The McClelland, Xenia Twp., score 119; 87
of one or more farms and furniture st., Xenia.
May 18-19—Boy Scout Benefit Pic
The announcement last week of the
—Mary
Edgington,
Sugarcreek
Twp.,
transfers approved were: a small sec
Forest Nooks, 34, colored, Xenia,
and other'things used in add around Gale Arlene Rhodes, Port William, ture—“David Harum.”
local Clean-up Campaign for -Monday
tion of Xenia Twp. to Beavercreek. score 119; 37—Elsie Jane Owen* Yel
was
taken up by Xenia police when he
Robert
William
Shaw*
i
l
l
N.
May
21—Junior-Senior
Banquet
such
homos,”
and Tuesday this week,was of inter
Another of the west side of the town low Springs, score 119; 37—Rebecca
was found with ten chickens in an
May 23—Baccatadreaio Services.
Whiteman s t , Xehia.
est to local people but there was dis
Reid,
Ross,
score,
119;
37—Letha
Lawship to Xenia city. A section to Miami
automobile, Sunday, It developed that
May 25—Commencement.
appointment due to the village being Twp, Northwestern section to Cedar son* Spring Valley, score 119; 87— j Farmers are getting anxious to get ' Joseph Allen Sheridan, R, D
a raid had been made on the Howard
Osborn,
May
25—
Closing
Day
of
School
and
unable to carry out its program on ville Twp. on petition of sixty patrons. Almeda Harper, Cedarville* score 119. com planted and there is much anxiety
Creswell roost Friday night and 125
Mable
Katherine
Shaw,
424
E,
3rd
Alumni
Banquet,
--------!
—
—
—
.
'
With
those
that
have
planted
as
to
schedule.
Southeastern section to Silvercreek
were missing. The police recovered
s
t,
Xenia.
Operetta
The date* for the campaign have
Donald Foulks, 18, Waynesvllle, how long the cool, wet' weather will
twp.
’
Tonight the senior class of the local 78 head that ■were identified, the
been set for Wednesday and Thursday, The plan to divided the Cliftori dis student in Cedarville Colieg, pleaded continue. Cut add wire worms are Torrence Lynn Thomas, Jamestown
chickens being mostly roosters, Nooks
May 13 and 20, when property owners trict between Miami and Cedarville not guilty to a wreckless driving plentiful this season and both do much „ Thomas Kart Woolley, ft. D. 2,
(C
o
n
tiM
td
OH
p
ig
o
i
h
m
)
is being held in the county jail.
Xenia.
lure asked to comply with the request
w
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for the clean-up.
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districts Was disapproved on petition charge in Xenia city court, Tuesday,

damage to yoking corn,
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LEGAL NOTICE
havo space for our automobile: hut of travel for the race down in Demo
■v —
»
\,i.m i will future May F estiv al be cratic territory.
NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN
that
ROOFING
—
SPOUTING
held in that city ? Such buildings as J
there
is
pending
before
the
Council
the Music Hall with cne of tu j largest
Have you written Senator Vic GENERAL SHEET METAL
of the Village of Cedarville, Ohio, an
pipe organs in the world should not be Donahey urging his support of the
ordinance
to vacate an alley in said
WORK
subject to any form of tax. If the city Roosevelt Supreme Court packing
Village
running
eastwardly from
erected such a building there would be plan? If not you are not aiding in
AH Work Guaranteed
Main Street to Walnut Street, between
rip taxes po why should a company the mission of P. G. Farley. Sen.
Lots Nos, 78 and 79, and that final
that erects and supports a building Donahey has been openly opposed to
action
thereon will be taken by said
for the use of any kind of worthr the court packing plan as all fair
Council
on and after the 14th day of
while movement he forced to pay minded citizens should be for it is only
C lifford C. B rew er
June,
1937,
.
taxes, which today eclipse any other a method of permitting John L. Lewis
JOHN
G,
McCORKELL,
form of revenue that can be imagined. and other Communists to name their
Phone 128-R-2
Cedarville, O.
Clerk
of
Village
of Cedarville, Ohio.
wn on the bench- Roosevelt will have
(4-23—6-lld7t)
The Florida legislature refused to little to say in who will be selected
compel land owners to fence cattle just as he has had little to say on labor
from the highways. Now it is pro union questions, yjrords having been
posed to pass a law that would hold put in his mouth by Lewis. It is not
racing in that state to five days each likely th at many office holders will
week—much after the New Deal labor want to play with their jobs a t stake
union plan of five days, six hours and get tangled up in the Senator’s
each. _ Race horse owners are in a affairs, There is not a member of the
And its quality that w e sell! W e don’t beat our competi
rage, the gambling element that fol Senate that is more independent in
tors by misrepresenting them, but by maintaining a
lows the winter- racers object because thought and action, Republican or
HIGHER
STANDARD of SERVICE and at a price you
these men would be unemployed two Democrat, than Donahey.
days each week. Everybody is heard
can afford to pay.
from but the horse that makes the
We read an editorial in the Miami,
race possible. If the New Deal could Florida, Herald, that occupied almost
only organize the horses into a union half of the front page and it would
the argument would be settled. Run indicate that the municipal election
ning races, horse and dog, form a big in th at city might be a trifle warm.
Columbus, Ohio .
part of the winter life in Florida. The The city has commission form of gov
Vic Donahey, Pres.
Carl Crispin,. Sec’y.
department stores as well as clothing ernment and the Herald makes the
G.
H.
HARTMAN,
Local
Representative,
Ccdarvillei
Ohio
stores have been feeling a touch of bad charge that the Miami News, owned
business as more and more personal by ex-Gov. J, M, Cox, Ohio, managed
income is going into the gambling till by his son-in-law, Dan Mahoney, was
in that state.
trying to dictate just who the city
should elect for commissioners. Be
The number game, a gambling tween the lines there is the inference
feature; which has disturbed Xenia, that Miami does not care for remote
as well as other cities, caused police control of. its affairs from Ohio.
to make a raid that netted the arrest
and conviction of one of the managers,
Safety and income combined in
a “big shot,” in that field of gambling. your investment with Cedarville
,
The month of May is the cheapest time of the year
A Xenia • “small •fry” that travels Federal Savings and Loan Assn. s 1
»
■
*
from door to door each-day collecting
!i:.to
buy
Coal.
small sums to be placed on the
Money, to loan at 6 per cent on Real
“numbers,’’ dropped into a barbershop Estate. Cedarville Federal Savings
i
announcing “the Number Man is here.” and Loan Assn.
Stretched out in a chair prepared for
The Guffey' Coal law going into effect by June 1, will
a shave, a certain Xenia judge arose
to face the “Number Man." “I see
make all coal considerably higher in price.
it is time for the Number Man to
leave” was heard as the exit was taken
out the front door. “A raid a day
might keep the gambler away” blit
How would you like to lose your
Place your orders now for present low .prices and
so far, not yet.
fat, increase your energy and improve

•
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A SCREW LOOSE IN THE RELIEF PROGRAM
. The coitfusion th at exists n o t only in Ohio, but every other
state, over th e fed eral relief program w herein th e national
adm inistration passed th e financial load over to th e state, and
now th e states are unloading the plan o f educating “depend
ence and n ot self-d ep en d en ce”, on local com m unities. Con
gress does not know w hich w ay to turn sin ce R oosevelt says
there m ust be a reduction of governm ent expenditures but he
did n o t say w here the reduction m ust be m ade. T hat th e
financial load has been excessive no one can dispute but the
unfortunate class th a t w as to benefit did not g e t his or her
share due to the fa c t th a t hundreds o f m illions o f dollars have
been sp en t to give relief first to thousands o f deserving D em o
crats w ho w ere nam ed to adm inister th e relief work.
T he Ohio legislatu re tired of th e bungle w ork in W ash
ington and th e caustic criticism h eaped on the m em bers from
every quarter, even from th e average D em ocratic citizen, sid e
stepped th e issue and turned a ll th e re lie f back to th e counties,
tow nships and cities, w here it w as b efore th e d ay th e great
rock w as rolled aw ay and one Franklin R oosevelt, N ew York
F ifth A venue socialite, w alked forth w ith his plan o f feed in g
the m ultitude with th e five loaves and one fish. <
T he new s dispatches this w eek carry th e story th at reports
placed in th e hands of congress ap p ealin g fo r fed era l aid, call
for greater sums than w ere used even in th e darkest days o f the
depression, and y e t today w e h ear of th e boasted R oosevelt
prosperity and the continued daily statem ents o f Madame
Perkins of tile m illions th a t have been returned to work in every
w alk and profession.
U nder a ruling from headquarters in Columbus counties
m ust have a case supervisor even in each tow nship, or the
manna from the Communistic heaven w ill be cut off. W hile
this ruling w as sen t th e various co u n ties-a Columbus paper
carries a story W ed n esd ay o f the visit o f Dr. Carl W atson,
D em ocratic politician a t th e helm of th e W PA , having a con
feren ce w ith Harry H opkins in W ashington, fed era l W PA ad
m inistrator, relative to abandonm ent of work relief program
in 29 rural counties. W atson w as quoted as stating to Hopkins
th a t th e program w as costing too. m uch and th at the public
in rural counties w as dem anding a change.
Tow nship trustees now fa ce a ruling o f a paid case w orker
-to say w ho shall be clothed and fed in each tow nship rather
than th e tow nship trustees th at know th e circum stances o f the
applicant better than some appointee from another part of
the county. A s a threat to force tow nship trustees to sw allow
this rotten program th e checks to th e th e tw elv e tow nships have
been held up pending the appointm ent o f a case w orker in
each tow nship.
E lsew here, in this issue take a view at the amounts
to be received by th e various tow nships. Jasper tow nship re
ceives $42 to be spent on* five fa m ilies.fo r th e rest o f the year,
C aesarcreek Twp. receives $63. Ross Twp. $112. M iami Twp
$385. Cedarville Twp. $581, Case w orkers in th e tow nships
m ust work fo r nothing or the relief fu n ds be used to pay
their salaries which would le a v e : nothing for th e relief fam 
ilies. M eantim e tow nship trustees w ould continue to draw
their salaries w hile the N ew D eal urged the appointm ent of
more persons to eat up the public’funds.
. T he average citizen certainly w ith the. in telligence of
brass m onkey can readily see through th e plan. Those on
relief m ust by this time, fu lly realize th e politicians are eating
up th e relief m oney. If Dr. W atson’s representation th at the
p eop le dem and a change and a reduction, w hy all the red-tape
about tow nship case workers?

While down in Tampa, Florida^ some
weeks ago we passed by the famous
“nudist” camp, a small village enclos
ed by a high walled slirubbery fence.
Over the front entrance is an arch
announcing to the world the location
of the'fadist cult. Down a long lane
walked a man in his birthday clothes,
and so far as we know he might have
been the “village cop.” That same
evening we picked up a Tampa paper
and learned that a woman had left
her husband and joined the cult. As
hubby brought suit for divorce a
deputy sheriff attempted to enter the
camp to serve summons on the
estranged wife. One of the rules of
the cult is that no one can enter the
camp unless “properly clothed,” that
is birthday clothes. ; The deputy
sheriff refused, to divest himself of
his uniform and .badge of authority,
and failed to get service on the wife.
And then we all get excited over what
the New Deal calls “strip” tease
dancers,"
Former" Vice President Charles
Dawes is out with another prediction
—that another depression is due to hit
us in 1939. He had predicted three
years ago that the depression would
,?nd in 1935. Such’ a prediction bears
jut the statement of Roosevelt two
veeks ago that prices of the heavy
joods and building material were out
>f reason and should be reduced. New
Dealers had a case of the jitters when
government bonds keep slipping, even
in the face of government buying of
>onds. Knowing this would lead to a
return of financial disaster, Roosevelt
hits at high prices to keep the balloon
from bursting, during his administra
cion. How can we have| cheap ma
tcrial produced at high labor union
wages ?

The Ohio legislature 'concludes its
mission other than passing the robber
92 million appropriation bill that
would permit Gov. Davey to in
crease salaries of hundreds of his ap
potatoes and create more state com
missions for political purposes. Thanks
to Lieut. Governor Paul Yoder and
tfen. Horace Baggott, both of whom
are Democrats that stand with a clean
record for what the narty -promised
before the last election. To permit
this 92 million bill to pass would
mean added new taxes in more than
one place. Gov. Davey will call the
legislature in session about the middle
of June -to pass the appropriation bill
but sentiment of the Senate must
change before the present high ap
M aybe fam ilies aren’t a s large as th ey used to be, but we propriation bill can pass.

know a lo t o f them th at can ta lk and a ct m ighty big.
We are not iso sure but it might be
A nd d oes it necessarily fo llo w that- hom ely w it is that a good thing for the Ohio legislature
w hich th e old man tries out on h is w ife and kids before tellin g to -pass an incomer tax bill such as was
introduced. The Senate refused to
it to th e Kiwanis.
recognize the bill because the domin
ant party promises no new taxes*. The
If you w ant a better w e lc o m e ,iiste n rather than talk.
outstanding feature of the bill pass
ed
by the House was the low bracket
D on’t settle down until you settle up.
that would draw the low salaried, class
into the income paying division. There
was to be no exemption for either
state or federal appointees as we have
now under the federal law. Men and
women drawing $18 a week and single
would have had to pay income tax.
this with the social security taxes
that must be deducted from all pay
chocks, would make another class of
Ohio citizens just a bit more tax con-,
scions.
While several thousand
Ohioans on the public pay toll were
concerned about the defeat of the ap
propriation bill, yet they know too
that if it passed an income tax law
would also reach them. All income
Do you have a family to provide for?* Do they need more j taxes should sta rta t$ 6 0 0 a year with
of the comforts you would like them to have? W ill Hie child* I no exemptions for either men or woren soon need examining for medical care? Do you need j men but carry a lower rate than now
a better car? Are you going to move to a better hom e? | set under the federal law. When
Do you find it hard to make your pay check go far enough? . more people pay income taxes two
! places, the state and the federal govPhone The City Loan for the answer to these questions,
j ernment, the more interest there will
; be in just what the Ohio legislature
J. MERLE FURMAN, Manager
;
has experienced the past week.
24 E. MAIN ST.
SPRINGFIED, 0.

ou maws O BLIG ATIO N S

PEOPLE LIKE QUALITY

MOTORIST MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.

Bay Coal Now

Easy Neasaat Way To

LOSE FAT

Now it is time to call a spade a
spade and no questions asked. It is
the “Jim Crow.” issue and a colored
Democratic congressman was ' the
victim. Arthur Mitchell is the Chi
cago congressman that has been a part
of the New Deal fifth-wheel until rail
road employees bodily ejected him
from a Pullman car once the Rock Is
land Railroad train crossed the
Arkansas state line. It was the “Jim
Crow” car for Arthur for down in Sen.
Joe Robison’s state, even a Demo
cratic Negro congressman is just an
ordinary “nigger" using the southern
expression. Mitchell has sued the rail
road company for $50,000 damages
claiming the rail employees handled
him roughly and called him vile
names. Arthur has been.lackey boy
for the New Dealers and he should
take his troubles to the White House,
for Dr. Franklin D. Roosevelt, It was
only a few weeks ago that the antilynching bill was up in congress. A
round-robin .was signed by-a number
of southern congressmen and senators
and left at at the White House. Re
ports have it that these southern
. gentlemen pblitely informed F. D. R.
hat he could count his Supreme Court
Hacking plan dead unless he displayed
some sign of killing off the anti-Iynch-ng bill. Congressman Mitchell should
•make a visit to Wilberforce and get
icquainted With the Democratic color
'd educators and relate his “Jim
Crow” experience for their benefit. Dr,
Walker should openly express?himself
as to whether he is for, a leader.of his
race, both being Democrats, or Wether.
he approves the “Jim CroW” standard
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liv in g Room Suite
I

REUPHOLSTERED FOR

$ 19.00
ESTIMATES FREE

Service Furniture Repair
c. R. HOERNER, Mgr.
P/t E, Main Street

Xenia, Ohio

; Last week was - National Music
i Week—likewise National Baby Week
and also National Restaurant Week.
All three events should have a place
in the normal life of the average
citizen.- Taking the last first, Res
taurant Week gave the management
of food houses to discover themselves
which they did by announcing increas
ed prices of meals from 10 to 16 cents
additional, according to the class of
restaurant. Minimum wage laws pass
ed by a Democratic legislature placed
the load on the consumer. Social
Security taxes added a mite, which
the public, the long lost common
citizen must pay. Baby week stresses
the importance of the “tie that binds”
for every home. More babies would
do more to, lessen the work of divorce
courts. National Music Week in this
section was observed by the May
Festival in Cincinnati, one of th e
worth-while musical organizations
that has done much to advertise the
city. May Festivals have been held
every other year for more than fifty
years in that city. These events were
held in Music Hall, a building erected
by a corporation of local public spirit
ed citizens. It has not paid its way
for years and the news of Music Week
is that the bond holders will foreclose
on the immense building and have it
wrecked for a parking lot. Wo must

save money.

Car of Yellow Jacket on track.
Car of Pocahontas Treated Egg on track May 18.

C.L.McGuinn
The Pu-Ri-Na Store
TELEPHONE— 3
South Miller St.

N O T E — Many people And that the
only diet change necessary while tak
ing .Kruschen regularly Is T O EA*.
LESS.

Cedarville, O.
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Prices
As Low As

Brings thrilling ^
iew Completeness

$ 1 5 7 .5 0

Easy Terms
IN a l l 5
BASIC SERVICES

1 . GREATER JCE-A B ILITY
Ends “Cube-Struggle”and “Ice-Famine”!
2 . GREATER STORAGE-ABILITY
New 9-Way Adjustable Interior!
3 . GREATER PROTECT-ABILITY
Keeps food safer, fresher, longer!
4 . GREATER DEPENDA B IL ITY
5-Year Protection Plan, backed by Gen
eral Motors«
5 . GREATER SAV EA B IU TY
ONLY ntHMBMM NAS THK

yHeleb-lM i& ei

Super-Du' * * Way In every

Cats Current Cast to Hia Banal

Simplest refrigerating mech
anism ever b u ilt. Only 3
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moving parts, including the
'
m otor.. . permanently oiled, sealed against moisture
*nd dirt. Gives SUPER-DUTY at amazing saving. SEE
FRQOF vritjh an actual electric meter test
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Some refrigerators msy give you pert of
tha Service-Ability you need. But Frigidsire
gives you PRO OF o f thrilling com*
pleteness in ALL s BASIC SBR*
VICES ( That’s SU PER-DUTY I
Flay safe! Buy only on proof

S atu rd ay
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of Super-Duty. W ithout eye-witness evidence o f ALL j BASIC SERVICES, you cannot
be suro o f getting full 1937 value. See our
Frigidaire Proof-Demonstration btfyrt you
b u y - A N D SAVE M O N E Y F O R YEARS T O
COMBI

LIBERAL TRADES ON USED ICE BOXES

CUMMINGS & CRES WELL
Phone 7 8 .

HARDWARE c o m p a n y

South Maun St.

.T

Miss Ruth Burn
ed as music supei1
Carlisle schools fo

For Home Refrigeration

i

Peruana! F in a n c in g

your health?
. '
How would you like to lose your
double chin and your too prominent
hips and abdomen and at the same
time make your skin so clean and
clear that it will compel admiration?
Get on the scales to-day and see
how much you weigh—then get a bot
tle of . Kruschen Salts that cost next
to nothing and which will last you 4
weeks. Take one half teaspoonfui in a
glass of hot water in the morning—
cut down on pastry ail'd fatty meats—
go light on potatoes? butter, cream
and sugar-—and when you have fin
ished the contents of this first bottle
weigh yourself again.
Notice also that you have gained in
energy—you feel younger in body—
Kruschen will give any fat person a
joyous surprise. Refuse imitations—
safeguard your health-—you lose fat
SAFELY the.Kruschen way.

SEB1.
efoi

8 So. De
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S. W, Rehm of near South Solon fa
SCH
OOL
NEWS
he new champion “hog caller.” The
•v"
'
Local and Personal ,ASW method fa using the horn on hfa
(Continuedfromfirstpage)
.truck and 700 heed of hogs come run*
Sing for their feed.
high school will present the second
Miss Ruth Burns visited with
friends in North Lewisburg the past! ^*as Martha Ramsey, who accom- performance of the comic operetta
week-end.
panied the remains of her father, Rey. “Bulbul.”
Bulbul, a prlncesB, falls in love with
■" ■' ■ .........M. Ramsey, here for burial two
__M rs—Rose Zeiner of Xenia, spent weeks ago, returned to her home in a perfume seller who later fa revealed
m a prince in disguise who has come
Friday with Mr. and Mrs, Chas.j^*erra Madre, Calif., Monday. "
to win her affection. The maids of
Ridgeway and Mabel Crain.
Ross tp. high school seniors will honor and the peddlers add a greater
Mr, and Mrs, Arthur Judy are an* Present the comedy drama, “Mother romantic touch to the scene which is
nouncing the birth of a son, Sunday]Mine,” as their snmipl «.:*,«.* yehick laid in the garden of an ancient
evening,
jin the school auditorium Friday night. castle. The ladies and gentlement of
—•—
jSupt. Pickering is directing the cast the'Court form a colorful background
Painting of all kinds, paper hang- the following, Ann Louise Ritenour, for the main action of the musical,
ing, wall paper cleaning, estimates'Jean Elliott, Thelma Long, Orena
free. William and Ted Burba. Call Marshall, Gladys Comette, Mary Eli- Lime Corn Fields
Cummings & Greswell.
• .zabeth Edgington, Fred Turnbull, War
To Help Seedings
•
ren Long, Kenneth Weller, Eugene
Miss Ruth Burns has been re-elect* Kananaugh, Ernest Talbot and Robert
Ground W ill Be Ready For
ed as music supervisor in the New Irwin.
Legumes Planted in Winter
-Carlisle schools for the coming year, I ■
______________
W heat or Oats
t The eighth grade commencement of
Mrs. J. E. Hastings is improving the Clifton Schools will be held May
Lime applied on Ohio corn fields just
after an attack of lumbago that has 20 in the opera house in that place
after
the corn has been planted will
kept her confined for more than a Rov.' Thomas Adshead, pastor of the
get the soil in excellent condition for
weekGrace M. E. Church, Springfield, will
seedings that are to he made in wheat
,fce the speaker. Music wjll be furnished
following
the corn or in oats planted
Mr, and Mrs. Ralph A. Jamieson by the Cedarville High School orchesin
corn
stubble
the next spring; ac
took his sister, Mrs. Jennie J. Hogue tra. Thirteen students complete the
cording
to
Earl
Jones,
extension agro
to Frenchburg, Kentucky, T hursday,> 0rk. The Baccalaureate services are
to visit the Wileys and other friends, to beheld in the Clifton U. P. Church nomist, Ohio State University.
Mr. Jones adds that this method of
expecting to return Friday p. m.
Sabbath evening. Rev. Janes J. Ment-----:— — — ——
sir, pastor of the Presbyterian Church applying lime permits farmers to use
a period when work has slackened a
The Rev. C. E. Hill will preach the jR-ffl deliver the sermon.
Baccalaureate Sermon for Selma High j __________________________ _____ little and that cultivating the corn
will work the lime into .the soil nice
School, in the school auditorium, Sun-;
day evening. . Their commencement'
.... ................ ......% ly. The lime may be applied im
will be held May 20.
| § Position for good reliable local I mediately/after corn planting or when
. 1|!j; man who can work steady
■- 'helping 5• the corn plants are a few inches high
Leigh Taylor, coflored, this place, 11 manager take care of our country § but in the latter case, extra pains
faced Judge Wagner, Springfield, I business. Livestock expereience g -must be taken not to injure the corn.
Wednesday on a wreckless driving 11 desirable. Men make $75 a month 5
Nearly every farmer accepts as a
charge and lost his driving rights for 3 first. Address^ Box 2838, care of | fact that applications of lime are the
§ paper
21 days with a $10 fine.
first step and a necessary step in soil
improvement. However, many farm
Dr. and Mrs. M. I. Marsh, are spend* 11 ^ ame
ers postpone obtaining the lime from
ing the week-end and attending the;§
§ year to "year. In 1936, many farmers
wedding of the latter’s niece, Miss | A d d re ss-------------- -------------------- 1 who tried to buy lime late in the year
Martha Runyan and Mr. Joseph Bar
found-that dealers could not make de
rett at Bethlehem Miethodist Church,
liveries' on all orders ns too many
Walnut Hills, Cincinnati, Friday, May
farmers seemed to want lime a t the
14 at 8 p. m.
same time.
Applying the lime on the corn field
Miss Rebecca Galloway, daughter
Dr. H. N. Williams will permit farmers to avoid the rush
of the Wilson W. Galloways of Ce
periods of lime selling in the fall and
darville, has been installed as class
DENTIST
early spring. Experimental work at
representative to Women’s . Student
the Ohio Experiment Station has
k-RAY EQUIPMENT
Government Association of Denison
proved that lime increases yields of
University, Granville, where she is a
corn, wheat, and oats and prepares the
Yellow Springs, Ohio
member of the freshman class. Miss i
ground for successful seedings of
Galloway, a member of Kappa Kappa
legumes.
Gamma sorority was an honorary
County agricultural agents can help
graduate of .Cedarville High' Sohooi-.
farmers with soil tests to tell how
much lime any particular field needs
In appreciation of kindness shown
per acre, and they also have a list of
in my bereavement and gratitude for
the agencies which are selling limei in
love shown through the grandeur of
^ T h e Prudential Insurance'
that district. Mr. Jones says that,
-CompsrajofAmenca.g
flowers, from family, relatives,
even if the farmer has not time to
Very Low Interest Rate.
friends, and red-cross, in behalf of
apply the lime on the corn field, it is
my dear, loving wife. Your humble
a good plan to buy the lime now
WINW00D & CO.
servant.
haul it to the farm land have it ready
C. E. JOHNSON.
ahead of the rush season next fall.
The agricultural conservation pro
gram in eifcct in Ohio enables farmers
to receive payments for applying
lime on their farms. Payments are
offered for three types of applications.
These are $1.25 per ton for applica
tions of .ground limestone or its
equivalent on crop land or non-crop
pasture land, $1 per acre for applica
tions of 500 pounds or more pet acre
of finely ground l!mestone on Vcrbp
land drilled in with new seedings of
legumes, and $2 per acre for applying
t,000 pounds or more per acre m non
crop pasture land.

RESEARCH CLUB MEETING

Why not have your money earn an ' Kibler’s, Springfield City League
income with Cedarville Federal Sav- baseball team, defeated Cedarville Col
The Research Club joined w.ith j inga and Loan Assn,
lege in a game Saturday afternoon
other organizations of the county in
with a 10 to 4 score. In a previous
the celebration t|f National Music
woman.
by
young
game
in Springfield the score was 8
Wanted—Work
CHURCH
Week by presenting a novel musical
Phono
108-R-2.
(2t) to l for KiWer's.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
program at its monthly meeting at
which Mrs. Aletha Bird was hostess at
Sabbath School* 10 a, m.
Paul her home on Xenia avenue* Thursday
Ramsey, Supt. Lesson; The Forbear afternoon.
Twenty members ands
ance of Isaac. Gen. 26:12-25. Gold guest responded to roll call by naming
en Text: Blessed are the peacemakers: their favorite songs of the past few]
for they shall he called sons of God. years. Following this Mrs. R. A.*
Matthew 5:9.
Jamieson read a paper on “Early
Worship Service, l l a. m. Sermon Church Music” prepared by Mrs. J.
by Dr. W. R. McCheaney.
E. Hastings, who was unable to ap
Young Peoples Service, 7:00 p. m. pear on the program because of ill
Union Evening Service in Methodist ness. The principal feature of the
ON SATURDAY, MAY 22, 1937
Church, Dr, W. R. McChesney will program was -a paper on “Native
bring the message.
AT 10 O’CLOCK A. M.
American Ballads and ■Songs,” read by I
Mrs, B. N. Adams arrived Monday Mrs. R, C. Watt .and illustrated with
I w ill offer for public sa le-a t th e W est Door of th e
from southern Wisconsin where she music by a double duet of club mem-j
Court House in Xenia, Ohio, th e Elinor A gnes Collins
had spent Mother’s Day in the home bers, Mrs. W att presented a brief,
farm' of 117.88 acres, located on th e Xenia-Jam estown
of her parents. Rev! Mr, Adams and history of American music in which
Pike, about three m iles east of Xenia.
the children, Phyllis Jean and James a number of songs were featured' by
’ The im provem ents of said farm a r e :
Frederick, came last week to care for the duet or group. Mrs. Confarr clos
Nine-room brick Jiouse, good barn and out-buildings*
the household goods that came through ed the program by reading Col. Coates
.and it is w ell fenced.
■
‘
by van. Present plans include, a heed Kinney’s well-known poem, “Rain on
ed -vacation, the first in two years pre the Roof,” with appropriate musical
Said farm is rented for the rental year from March
paratory to entering upon the regular accompaniment.
Members of the
(, 1937 to February 28, 1938, but purchaser tak es land
pastoral work June 15.
double duet were Mrs. Confarr, Mrs.
lord’s share o f rentals for said rental period;
Both pastor-ellect and people ore Karlh Bull, Mrs, Frank Creswell and
Said farm is appraised a t $110.00 per acre or
looking forward with pleasant nntiei-1Mrs, A. E. Richards. Mrs. Donald
$12,966.80 for the w hole, and it cannot sell fo r less than
pation to their laboring together in Kyle was accompanist for the entire
two-thirds (2*3) of th e appraisem ent.
this vineyard of our. Lord.
program. A social hour was enjoyed
TERMS: CASH upon delivery of deed.
and refreshments were served by Mrs.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Bird and her daughters, Mrs. Confarr
CHURCH
and Miss Mary Bird. Mrs. Frank
Charles Everett Hilt. Minister
- Church School, 10 a. m. Lester J. Townsley will entertain the club at her
George, Supt.
Executor of estate of Elinor Agnes Collins. .
home June 3:
Worship Service, 11 a. m. Pentecost
' R.F.D. 5, Xenia Ohio
Phone: Cedarville 151-52
Sunday: Dedication of New Hymnals:
Subscribe to THE HERALD
Reception of Members.
Epworth League, 7 jj. m.
Union Meeting, in our church, 8:00
p. ni. Dr. W. R. McChesney will
preach.
"
1

Executor’s Sale
OF FARM LAND

DAVID E.BRADFUTE

All Styles Of Fence

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Ralph A. Jamieson. Minister
Sabbath School, 10 a., m. Meryl
Stormont, Supt.
*
Preaching, 11 a, m. Theme* "The
Lost Chord.” This beautiful song will
be sung by a mixed quartette in con
nection with this service.
Y. P. C. U., 7 p. m. Subject, “What
Repeal Done?” This meeting will be
in the hands of the Music Committee,
Miss Elizabeth Anderson, chairman.
The Executive Committee has ar
ranged for a Special Program of
Music every two months.
Union Service, 8. p. m., in the
Methodist. Church. The sermon by!
Dr. W. R. McChesney. .
i
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 8 p.j
ni., in the church. ' Mrs. Leo Ander-|
son, leader.
Wanted, as 'general assistant in
small sanitarium, white woman, be
tween. 25 nnd 50. Reliable, trust
worthy, and efficient* with good
reference. A good home, good, wages
and a permannnt position if satis
factory — address Yellow Springs
Sanatorium — Phone 470 Yellow
Springs, O.

AT THE

ll

RIGHT PRICE
j

e m u m ra s cr c k e s w e u
*

PHONE 100

'

. .*

SOUTH MAIN ST.

'•

CEDARVILLE, 0 .

1929 ESSEX COACH — One
o>vner, good tires, and Q C C
•in A -l shape, .

1929 PLYMOUTH
SEDAN; .1..................

Used Cave for Glass Work

The first glass maker in Scotland
Was George Hay (1566-1625). He
took advantage of a peculiarly
formed cave at Wemyss, on the Fife
coast, and set up his furnace there
in.
1 haye moved my lawn mower
grinding equipment to residence, J.
A, Stormont,
(3t)

COZY
THEATRE

1929 STUDEBAKER C Y C
4-PASS. COUPE. ■*...... .
ALL POPULAR MAKES
ALL DEPENDABLE VALUES

H « r« a r tt lu s t
a lo w of th o am azin g
v a lu o s w o a r o o f f e r in g th is w o o k

1927 CHEVROLET
C Y A
SEDAN............................

$165

1931 PONTIAC COACH— Clean and in
fifQ C
good condition. H ot w ater h e a t e r ......................

1930 FORD COACH— N ew rubber.

1931 CHEVROLET COUPE— Extra good
$ 1 9 5
Hot w ater heater .....................................................***

1929 CHEVROLET SEDAN— In good
$ 1 0 0
condition. One ow ner............................................. .
/

FRIDAY
May 14
' Breath taking excitement

Truly fine—these

“Woman In Distress”
-*- with —

g r en ad ier s
Men w h o appreciate th e finer th in g s o f life rea lize th at
fine clo th es are a luxury th a t p ay fo r them selves— in
longer w ear, b etter ap p earance and th e satisfaction of
being correctly dressed.

MAY ROBSON
■ —* also— —

THE 3 STOOGES

“Grips* Groans'* and Grunts”
SATURDAY
May Iff

tow n h a s never seen !

$ 2 7 .5 0

.

and

$ 3 2 .5 0

“Off To The Races”

\/u a A

»

9 O’CLOCK

C*

Kettle* Ohio

$95

’

May SfcM

'O ff

. ‘;(■x

fO'lA

IMS

—* In —

Don’t miss these special attractions:
“WINGS OF TH E MORNING
May 29-21
. “flBVBNTH HRAVBN”

a r ite a c t

^A JS S D C A R S A N D TRUCKS
ALL M A K E S • ALL M O D E L S

May 16-17

GLADYS SWARTHOUT
FRED MacMURRAY
JACK OAK1E
A lilting* riotous musical comedy.

S So. Detroit St,

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL

with Slim Summerville

“Champagne Waltz”

M tI)C C M 4.N ’S

FORDCOUPE

— in —

SUNDAY Mid MONDAY

A COMPLETE MEN’S STORE

4*

-

1931 CHEVROLET DELUXE COACH— Trank £ 2 0 0
and 2 fender w ells ................................................... ^

1929 FORD SEDAN— In good running
$50
condition ..............................................................................• * * * «
*
■
:
■'
“
f
1929
-One owner. In extra
good condition................................ ......... .........................***

THE JONES FAMILY

• •

W e ta k e particular pride in presenting th ese Griffon
“G renadiers”—-a finer collection o f rich w orsteds this

$60

1931 WILLY SPORT COUPE— Good tires
’and runs good .............................................................. !***

k a u
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CUMMINGS CHEVROLET SALES
CEDARVILLE* OHIO

\

CEDARVILLE HERALD, FRIDAY? MAT 14,18*7
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DO YOU KNOW I
THAT . . .
One pound o f seed at 75 cents w ill plant an acre
t»f pickles.
One acre, in a normal season w ill yield 200 to 400
bushels, or $ 1 0 0 t o $200 worth o f pickles.
Contrary to the mistaken id ea of most people,
PICKLES ARE NOT DIFFICULT to RAISE AND IN*
SECTS CAN BE CONTROLLED.
No special equipment is necessary and you can real
ize a large return on one or tw o acres.
W e pay CASH FOR EACH DELIVERY and GUAR
ANTEE to take all you grow during the season. -

■

p^MiMAMHUaini

World’s Newest Big
Show To Be Near Here

tl#m ^
mo|*
tjwrt then.—
Temperance Advocate, *

TempersmiGS Note*

Sponsored by
The w o V - !•;? t •■-t tire us, traveling j
Cedarville
W. 0 . T. V*
on three trains of double-length steel
railroad cars, with 1,080 people, 80
elephants, 812 menagerie animals and
Relief Fuads For Bum Makiag?
5QQ horses will exhibit in Springfield,
The Ijew York H«sJd-Tribune reTuesday, May 18, and throughout this ports that the United States ta p been
section plans are perfecting for the manufacturing rum In the Virgin
attendance of every man, woman and Islands since 1934, “the result of $2,child — so it seems ■— at one of the 500,000 work relief expenditure,” and
performances,
that preparation is being made to put
Everybody wishes to see the Cole it on the market in this country be
Bros.-Clyde Beatty Circus this year, ginning April 15.
which returned early in 1935 from a
Americans should protest against
triumphal five year tour of Europe, being partners in the rum traffic,
and it is a foregone conclusion that against using relief money for such
the world's largest tent, seating 10,000 purposes, against those compelled:,to
persons, tvill be 'filled to the last chair
accept relief being forced into such,
afternoon and night. Six rings and business, and against making rum
stages and the hippodrome track, to
manufacturers of American boys and
say nothing of the vast aerial maze
barmaids of American girls.
for the earth's foremost arenic talent
<—100 acknowledged kings and queens
Where The Mousy Goes
of daring grace, skill and incredible
The following figures am provided

ANTIQUE GLASSWARE & FURNITURE
Best Prices Paid

by Mr. Savage, speaking in Hie Brit
ish Columbia legislature;
“Today it costs the brewer $4.75 to
manufacture a 25-gallon barrel of
■beer. This beer 1b sold to the Liqupr
Board for 016.60, or a profit of 250 pgr
cent. As there is a 6 per cent aalys
tax, the Liquor Board pays $17.00 aqd
sells to the Hotel Keepers’ Association
for $23, a profit of $5.40. The Asso
ciation adds 10 cents a barrel and sefis
to the beer parlors for $28.10. ' The
beer parlor divides the beer into 4f0
glasses at ten cents each and receives
$46.
“This is the way it works out, thep:
The brewer gets a profit of 250 pgr
cent, the beer parlor a profit of 100
per cent, the government a profit of
31 per cent, and the consumer pays
ten cents for a glass of beer that coft,
in the first place, only a trifle over
one cent.”

A rticles o f no v a lu e to you are w orth m oney to me.
E specially w ant colored glassw are, m ust be fifty years old
or over. Gan use six-leg drop-leaf ta b les in m aple, cherry
or walnut. Chests, open arm chairs and m any other item s.
A ddress, Collector, care box 17, C edarville H erald.

Mrs. Carl B. Gray], who has been
named “the American Mother of 193f”
by the Golden Rule Foundation, sayp:
“Cocktails and cigarettes occupy the
minds of too many mothers today, so
what can you expect of the children ?”

This project w ill benefit the entire community for it
means cash payments at a time when normally the farm?
ers* income is at low ebb.

T h e H. W . MADISON CO.
1020 Rockefeller Bldg.
Cleveland, Ohio
For A crea g e Contract see or w rite
J. m . McM i l l a n
■ 5
Phone 7
Cedarville, Ohio

WANTED!

EQUAL ADVANTAGES
FOR SMALL PRODUCERS
Our method of selling gives the man who has only
one or a few head of live stock to sell the same con
sideration and advantage in price as the producer who
brings in a hundred head.
MAKE OUR MARKET YOUR MARKET

SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK SALES CO.
Sk—m u At.

> SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

M .in M5-J

THE TOPIC P 0 R TODAY IS

COAL PRICES
• May is here—the month when coal prices are lowest and because
the mines are not rushed for time of preparation, the quality is highest.
This is the month for summer storage to save money and avoid any
danger of shortage later.
>■
,
. ’
'
Prices are attractively low in May with a promised increase of
at least fifteen cents in June and again' in July. With the unknown
effect of the new union activities in the mining industry, the operators
will not commit .themselves on price beyond June and fall may see
substantially higher prices.
1
Now as to the particular coal to store. -POCAHONTAS. The
New River Pocahontas we handle is a premium coal, the highest
priced Pocahontas f. o. b. mines that is offered and we say without
Reservation it’s the best Pocahontas to be found. If you don’t happen
to know some'one who has used it, we can refer you to dozens who
have—any one of whom is 100 per cent satisfied.
The same may be said of CORLEW. It’s not a cheap coal, but is
really a premium fuel. To borrow an expression from Packard, ‘‘Ask
the man who burns it.”

CEDARVILLE GRAIN CO.
Telephone 21
South Main Street

Cedarville, Ohio

DEEP WELL
SHALLOW WELL

ELECTRIC PUMM
W e are in position to supply your deep or shallow well
pumps with installation complete. W e have several
puntps in use atid can guarantee -satisfaction and give
reference.

D eep W e ll E le c tric P o m p s $80.00 u p

AoournHloOHW
HmoOHW
HHHMDW
HODHHaOMHMOMooHmommMmisMSomemommMHHBmmommuoMHBHlHaommaoooosmmommsomiammMoo

W hen you get ready for your private water supply system
or bath room installation, call us for estimates. A ll work
guaranteed*
Let us install a hot water circulating pump on your hot
water heating system. With this you get all the heat
possible just where you want it.

F. E. H arper
Phone 30

Cedarville, O.

agility. Sixty clowns will project ten
time's that number of mirth waves.
Countless new foreign features and. in
novations new to America are intro
duced on the gigantic program of the
world’s greatest amusement institu
tion. Clyde Beatty's gigantic trained
animal exhibition will be- presented in
the main performance.
Ken-Maynard, the screen’s great
Western star, will personally be
at every performance. Maynard has
starred in 87 pictures produced a t the
major studios in Hollywood. He is
by far the highest priced star ever to
be seen1with a circus. Appearing in
his wild West show this season will
be scores of champion sow boys and
cow girls, Indians and Cossacks
One of the largest, finest and cost
liest. street parades will be seen at 11
a. m. Hundreds of horses, five herds
of elephants and two caravans of
camels from the. great’desert will be
seen. In the picturesque line of
march will be more than three score
elaborately carved and gilded alle
gorical floats, tableau wagons and
open dens and cages displaying the
Clyde Beatty menagerie. Doors to
the big show nnd the menagerie will
open a t i and 7 p. m. The big shows
start a t 2 and 8 p. m.

HOGS—500 hd.
180-260 lbs...................... 10.35
250-275 l b s . .......... J___ 10.25
275 up ------------------9.90 down
160-180 lbs......................10.15
140-1G0 lbs.................... —9.70
120-140 lbs............... ——.9.00
Feeding p ig s ____ _____ 8.50 down
Sows .................................. 8.45 to 9.55
Stags ..................
j.7.00 to 7.25
SHEEP & LAMBS—75 head
G7 lb. spring lambs ..*..12.30
Clipped lambs . . . . ___ .11.10 down
Clipped e w e s ____,_.._._3.90 down
Clipped wethers ........6 .0 0 down
Clipped yearlings............7.50 down
CATTLE—100 head
Steers
—------------- ..10,25 down
Best h e ife rs ..................... 8.00 to 8.G0
Medium heifers . . . . _____7.00 to 8.00
Dairy breeds ....................6,15 to 6.40
Best fat c o w s................... G.00 to 7.05
Medium cows .................5.15 to 5.95
Bologna cows ................. 4.50 to 5,00
Bulls —.............................. G.25 to .15
Milk co w s...... ............... $31 to 046
VEAL CALVES-—125 head
Good and choice___ ....9 .0 0 to 9.70
Medium ..................„.........8.40 to 9.00
Culls . . . . . -------- --------- 8.00 down
Moderate receipts and strong de
mand eombh >d today to make one of
the liviest and best sales ever held at
this barn. Hogs topped at 10.35 for
weights 180 to 250,-and 10.25 down
‘for heavier kinds. Lighter weights
! ranged from 10.15 down, Sows also
shared in the demand at prices 9,55
: down.
1 The cattle sale was steady to high
er than week ago, the light steers
topping a t 10.25, nnd heifers at 8.60
down. Best fat cows cashed at 7.05
and downward, and bulls at 7,05 down.
Veal calves topped a t 9.70, with odd
head Up to 10.40, medium kinds a t 9.00
down.

“Reefer” giuekers. Alarm Legislators
Ottiwrof the* prime objects of the in
quiry into the narcotic traffic in the
state of Bani*8lyvama, by a commis
sion, of three, state* senators recently
appointed, SCta to eliminate the “reef
ers’’^—marihuana cigarette. While the
custom of smoking "reefers” is noth
ing'new in Mexica, and other Latin'Amerjcan countries, i$ is only about
ten* years old in the Keystone statje,
hut, in that decade has grown till it
Tanks next to* morphine, cocaine ai)4
heroin. The police say that the weed
Is found in almost any part of the
state, having been brought in. by addiets who -planted it between rows of
Coin or-in-wheat fields where it would
be. difficult to find.

FLEET WING
Our Lubrication Job Consists Of—

news !

FROM
DEP.

We Leave N othing To Chance
For This W eek’s Special We Are Offering

COLUMBUS.—
William J. Keroc
the convention co
abled American V
War filed incorpo
the Department
tional conclave
which will be hel
1 to 7. Incorpor
Commander W.
mouth, Judge Ai
Supreme Court of
Hurd, assistant co
the Department o
the Disabled Am
the World War an
Ohio Governor.
Foreign Wars,
articles filed the
the proposed co
duct and manage
and local affairs
vention,” Secret
said. Several th
the organization
the union will atte
A state conventio
and will merge
event.

COMPLETE LUBRICATION
with 5-qt. Drain and Refill. Using F. W. Certified Motor Oil

$ 1 . 4 9 plus tax
COMPLETE LUBRICATION
with 5-qt. Drain and Refill Using F. W. 100 per cent Pennsylvania OU

$ 1 . 7 9 plus tax
Additional Quart* at Regular Price
Transmission and. Differential Oil—Extra

BOB HUFFMAN
West Xenia Ave.

Phone 68

. In xey Liquidation of The Exchange
■Bank, Cedarville, Ohio, Court, of Common Pleas, Greene County, Ohio, Case
No. 19675.
In,
of au order of sale
from arid Court to me directed, I will
.offer for mile, a t Public Auction, at
t t a banlaue room in Cedarville, Ohio,
i-ftn Tuesday ttat 18th of May, a t 2 p.
m. the ixgnfdning. assets belonging to
Tito Pkchqjnge. Bank, Cedarville, Ohio,
cogpiating o f various notes, judg
ments, eac., a detailed state of which
M vm> oafile.with the Clerk of Courts
.at Xenia, Ohig.
Terms of sale—Cash. ■Subject to
the the approyal of S. H. Squire,
.Superintendent of Banks of Ohio, and
the Common Pleas Court of Greene
County, Ohio. The right is hereby re
served to rejeet any or all bids.
A. W. PLEISTER,
. Special Deputy Superintendent of
j^aqks, in charge, of the liquidation of
'The E '- '—ige, Bank, Cedarville, Ohio.
- ■ y
t ■'
. ii- . .

SIXTIETH

A complete greasing of all points—We use Chek-Chart, the
universally accepted method of proper lubrication, in. which we
use a total of nine lubricants—In this method, all points are
notfed, with the proper lubricant to use—This chart is according
to Manufactures Specifications—Checking of tires—Complete
check of the battery—Inspection of transmission and differential
—Cleaning windows—Sweeping floor mats,

HOW
SYOUNGEST
thismonthy

A number of n
leaflets have bee
tribution to the
with the nutritio.
of the State De
Dr. Walter H. H
health, reported,
ed gratis from lo
commissioners or
department at
elude three infan
a leaflet on food
child, a leaflet
Good Habits ai
Ones" which is e:
standing value t~
difficulty getting
a wide variety of
let on “What S’,
which is discussc
and fallacies and
to help homSe-ma
of feeding their

Talt i eat, f»r
Expiriminti
prove (bet when undisturbed Ite dk
feiHea preeeedi nonnelly. Bring in n.
,'dnfl nnd thn ent’e digestion eeeif*
antd the dog h remove^. U'e the
taaa with hm in beings.'

D i m M o n ty
S fo ttl
Y o u r P o a e t- o f - M i ii d f
Worry Is harmful. It coniumei energy!
towers vitality; tteali your peace-of-mindl
The most ordinary causa of worry Is
M ONEYI A Colonial Plan loan will reHava you of financial worry quIeUy and
economically. You borrow on your partonal security and signature with ample
repaym ent time. Coma in, write er
phene. No obligation!
,
^

LEGAL NOTICE
Graaae Gammon Pleas
-Wilbur C. Tobey,

va.
Ja n e G . Tobey.
Defendant, whose place of resi-1
dcno«-i#,vuitawwiL-WiU take notice that
rplaintilf' has filed suit for divorce
(
»t her, charging gross neglect
I.eLdote AUd eriWamo cruelly, and' that
| Fsam* wiU he fe r hearing on and after
fix weeks from the. first publication!
of this, notice.
FRANK L. JOHNSON,

SPICIXl SAVINGS
Ike cost has beea reduced en Colonial Plan
loans Over $100. Our combination rate
•eves you monoy.
LOANS UP TO SIM

%(?lONIfil flNflHCf

Attorney fo r Plaintiff.
(4-15—6-27-6t)
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LEGAL NOTICE
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Commen Pleas Court
Greene County, Ohio
| Archie F. Shadley,
Plaintiff

VB.
| Murrel Perdue Shadley,

REPORT OF SALE
Monday, May 10,1937
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.

Among the recommendations of the
Rational Tqn^pgrgpcg, j&d Prohibition
Qpupgijl if the following:
“We stgnd unalterably committed to
the prinqpijle of prohibition and the be
lief that it is a crime fo ra p y govern
ment, ngtioqal, state or local, to licpjute qr sponsor the bpifia in alcoholic
beverages. We are determined to
accomplish the extermination of the
beverage liquor traffic,”

SUPERINTENDENT OF BANKS
SALE OF DOUBTFUL DEBTS

The man who says he can “drigk
or let it alone’’ always drinks; and the
man who just “takes one now agd
T

Three out of four dollars for war,
Tipple fern’s record for 131 year*,—

NEW THIi
BY MEECJ
TJSEMEN'3
OF THE

I I you're taking o trip this
summer, write for a copy
of "Looking AhaacL* our
new 1937 touring log* ft's
immensely helpful in plan
ning a trip and in mqkind
arran gem en ts as you
travel. Also it gives you
an accurate account of
exp en ses from day to
day, and forms a valu
able part of yaur travel
collection in years to

D efendant

Murrel Perdue Shadley whose last l
known place of residence was Florence
S t, Washingtpp C. H., Ohio, is hereby I
notified that Archie . F. Shadley has
filed his petition for Divorce against)
her, on the grounds of wilful absence,
in case No. 21436 of the Common
Pleas Court, of Greene County, Ohio, |
and th at said cause will be for hear
ing on or after six (6) full weeks
| from the fleet publication hereof.
D. I i . AUIfPMAN,
Attorney for Plaintiff,

I<6-7—441*40
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Dr. Herbert
Mary S. Brown
Episcopal churc
son of the' late
Scott, the third
State university,
calaureate addruating universit
announced by
Rightmire, In
established cus
ment address
following day b
A special featu
mencemerit will
‘Patriarchs,”
prior to 1900.
entertainment
planned,

TherovjWy awdernond comfortable- Fort Meigs Hetsl wMh its
"heert-of-Sown" conveniense- k
the preferred ekopping place in
Tekde.lhe ceerkeeas serrice <4
pleese yea. M ttioes feed in the
MwCeffse Shop end *topqueht/
Ikpters In the neetlcel Maritime
Buffet milte Fart Meigs Hotel the
town'* mast popular dining
and entertainment center.
J f ' ' dMfct

come* Send in the coupon

250ROOMS^9

which appears below*
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We'll mail you acopy with
out charge or obligation.
CLIP THIS COUP ON
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ALBERT

TH E O H I O BELL
T E L E P H O N E CO.
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